UAA medical program wants $750K
By Beth Rose
Northern Lit;ht Reporter
UAA plans to request $750.000 from
the Alaska Legislature for the 1989-90
school year to provide 10 students with
their first year of medical school training

at UAA.
While $750,000 may seem like a lot
of money for 10 people, Dennis
Edwards, UAA's associate vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs, said the program is
well worth the cost
"There's no doubt that medical

education is expensive," Edwards said.
"But this is much less expensive than
Alaska trying to develop its own medical
school. If. in fact, we didn't have a
W AMI program, we couldn't send our
students to the University of
Washington."
The W AMI program is a cooperative
medical program involving Washington,
Alaska, Montana and Idaho. Under
WAMI guidelines, a restricted number of
students attend the University of
Washington (UW) medical school after
completing the first year in their home

state.
Although Alaska has been active in
WAMI since 1971, during the past two
years students have completed their first
year of training in the other states, ever
since UAF lost funding for the program
due to budget cuts.
This year funding was renewed for a
local program.
To date, UAA has received $250,000
from the state to resurrect the program,
hire a director for the medical program,
and create an anatomy lab. Next year,

See Waml page 24

Students on their own
after add/drop deadline
By Todd Smith
Northem Light Reporter
Students

are on their own once the

add/drop deadline has passed.
A student who discovers he has failed

after the add/drop deadline could lose
financial aid.
• Carole Lund, assistant director of
Student Development, is concerned about
the needs of students caught in this
>ituation.

See Add page 24

No 'silent night' for dorm residents during late-night snow removal
By John Woodbury
Northern Light Editor
UAA dorm residents teel they are
getting a snow job, and it is keeping
them up at nights.
Late-night snow removal crews
clearing the lots at Providence Hospital
are keeping residents of student housing
awake at night, sometimes as late as 3
a.m., according to UAA student Greg
Gursey. Students are complaining
specifically about the loud banging of
the dump trucks' tailgates.
Gursey has acted upon requests of
fellow residents in building 2, the
western-most dorm complex, to help
end, or at least quiet the late-night
banging.
"The tailgates have been banging, and
people have been calling the police,"
Gursey said. "I don't know if I'm
speaking for them, but I'm doing
something about it for them." Gursey
said he is moving from the campus dorm
next semester.
Dave Alberta. UAA Housing manager, .___ _...._..___ __;_;;:...__ _ _ _ _ _..___""-'------~----------..:=:=-;;:==~=·
said he had "an inklimi:" of the problem
Nor11M1rnUghtlWesion
see &low page 17 A loader clears the donn area. Residents are complalnlngabout snow remova1 at Providence Hospital.

Visiting hockey prayer
arrested in bookstore
By John Woodbury
Northern Light Editor
A hockey player from Fairfield
University of Connecticut was arrested
for alleged concealment of merchandise
last Friday around 1:10 p.m. at the
campus bookstore, according to UAA
campus police.
Greg Arnold, of New Jersey, was
escorted to a downtown magistrate and

See

Hockey page 24

Students -get chance to rate instructors
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
Students get to turn the tables on the
instructors this week.
According to Mimi Fittig, Faculty
Services Coordinator, teacher evaluations
will be distributed Monday.
"There is a lot of weight put on
them," she said. "Heavy emphasis is
placed on the evaluations when
reviewing instructors for promotion and
tenure."

Susan Sorensen, vice president of the
Union of Students. said it was very
important that students fill out the
evaluations.
"Students have to become more
involved in demanding good teacher
performance," she said. "At a minimum,
I think that teachers should know the
subject they're paid to teach and be able
to relay that knowledge. I also think that
teachers should start teaching when class
starts and not stop teaching until class is
over."

According to Sorensen, teacher
evaluations are sometimes the only way
teachers can see and correct a problem,
and it is the responsibility of each
student to fill them out in an intelligent
manner.
"You don't have to fill them out right
there," she ·said. "You can do it later and
take it to the dean yourself."
Fittig said some departments iii the
university will type the evaluations if
the student is concerned about their
handwriting being recognized.

The North~rn L/gfii
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Editor's note: This space is set
aside for the Union of Students'
weekly message.
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letters to the editor
Being an Australian I an naturally fairly patriotic as far
as my homeland is concerned. however, I do believe that
Australia has a great deal to offer and its people have a
As we approach the holiday season, I hope each of you lot to share.
I would welcome all letters.
will find time for some well-deserved rest, some
reflection and some renewal. This is needed to fit us for
Elisabeth Conole
the challenges and opportunities of the coming year.
Unit 2-104 Camden Rd.
How well we meet these challenges and seize these
Newtown, 3220, Vic. Australia
opportunities will depend upon our individual energies,
wills, attitudes and behavior. We have but two choices:
more divisiveness and attendant agony, or a true coming
together and success. Let us choose well so that when the
centennial history of the University of Alaska is written,
it will say of us at UAA, this was indeed "their finest
hour."
Dear Editor,
Donald F. Behrend
Chancellor
Christmas is a time to remember that we are all called
to respond to the suffering of others, regardless of the
being it is inflicted upon. When it comes to the animal
kingdom, however, mercy, love and compassion have all
been tossed out the window. Nowhere is this more sadly
demonstrated than during the holidays.
Animals at Christmastime are not treated to the
·kindness and benevolence we expect to be shown
ourselves. Rather than being cared for and cherished, they
Dear Editor,
will be callously butchered and ingested by the millions
Being the working media guy that I am, I feel the need to honor the birth of the "Prince of Peace." We have
converted Christmas into a horrible pagan ritual, far
to put on my Tom Shales critic's hat and take on
worse than any blood sacrifice of the Dark Ages. It has
Anchorage TV. (What, bite the hand that feeds him? Is
become a monument to millions of wasted lives.
this guy crazy?)
Similarly, the Christian attitude toward animal rights
Maybe not. Consider this: have you noticed how
similar all TV stations here are now? Watch the evening comes straight from the parable of the Good Samaritan.
It is the church itself that has become pompous and
news for example (on 2 and 13). Am I seeing double or
are they just similar.in every way practically? The same insensitive, ignoring the suffering of animals while
wholly absorbed in its own affairs. Those outside the
style of writing stories, doing interviews, overall look.
Church, however, often scorned and ridiculed, are the
What's the deal here?
ones working to stop animal slaughter and brutality.
Plus, everybody has the same kind of late shows on;
football and other sports programming is on at the same They are the ones giving and sacrificing of themselves,
in order to comfort and heal the afflicted part of God's
time.
creation that Christianity has turned a blind eye to. Given
I mean come on. I know this isn't New York or
Chicago, but is a little originality (while trying to grab
Christ's violence toward the inanimate objects used in r.he
hurting and suffering of others, He would no doubt take
those ratings) too much to ask?
on single-handedly r.he destruction of fur salons and
It almost makes you wanna buy your own network.
slaughterhouses, just as he drove the money changers
from the temple.
Tom Polasek
If other religions treat animals with more respect and
dignity than Christianity, then it is to Christianity's
shame. A Christmas whose gifts and meals are free of
animal flesh is the one celebration worthy of the Person
who has shown us that love, beneficence and forgiveness
are the true forces which will endure and shape our world.
activity, and community and public service. I don't ,

message you
believe
should settle for less. I 'hope and trust that
don't either.'
U~

Dear Editor,
1988 has been a momentous year for the University of
Alaska Anchorage. Replete with problems, this year has
also brought great opportunities. Thanks to the resiliency
and dedication of many faculty, staff and students, some
of these opportunities have been seized and much
progress has been made. Much more, however, remains
to be done.
With November 8 come and gone, we must face the
remaining challenges and pursue our opportunities, or be
found wanting. To do less would amount to abdicating
our individual and collective responsibilities to the
people of Anchorage, Southcentral and Alaska.
As I see it, the course is clear, albeit not easy. First, it
is absolutely essential that all of us come together in an
atmosphere of mutual respect and common purpose.
Next, we must establish broadly accepted goals and
priorities which flow from the UAA mission. Then, we
must articulate these priorities with a clear and common
voice, uniting to gain the support that UAA needs and
deserves. Finally, we must pursue our mission, goals and
priorities to provide maximum service to our many
constituencies.
Each of these four imperatives requires the attention of
everyone in UAA. I give to you my word that I will
work with faculty, staff and students to establish an
atmosphere of mutual respect. Strengthening governance
processes of the Assembly, the Faculty Senate and the
Union of Students will help. So will broadly-based
accreditation, budget, and strategic planning efforts.
While these efforts are essential, broader and more
effective communication must be achieved on a
day-to-day basis. This is everyone's responsibility. I
challenge all faculty, staff and students to join me in this
endeavor, beginning now.
The establishment of goals and priorities will also
require more and better communication. While we have
scarcely begun this process, we do have a start. An
acceptable mission statement is in place and a vision for
the future UAA is emerging. In my mind's eye, I see the
outlines of a strong community university embracing the
community college mission, a vibrant regional
institution, and many aspects of an effective state
university with some well-focused international
programs.
Some argue that these are mutually exclusive
directions; I strongly disagree. All human knowledge and
aspirations are part of a continuum and the sooner we
recognize this the better. Much of the trouble of mankind
has sprung from the ways we classify people and classify
knowledge. We can make a tremendous contribution to
the people.of Alaska by producing a university that
recognizes classifications yet transcends them; and, in so
doing better serves the needs of the communities, the
region and the state. Each part of such a university would
be stimulated, enriched and strengthened by the others.
Clearly, it would be both selfish and shortsighted of us
to fail to pursue such a vision. I ask each of you to assist
UAA in becoming a model university in this sense, a
model for this nation and others.
Such a university would engender substantial support
from the community, the region and the state. My
conversations with legislators, municipal representatives,
business leaders, et al indicate that the state is set for
such support. The key to success ~ere is one unit~d and
coherent university geared to the diverse needs of its
constituencies. We can achieve such an institution if we
want to. We must achieve such an institution if we are to
attract the support we need. Make no mistake on ~his
point: the outcome is in our.h~ds. S~ccess or fail me of
our enterprise cannot be realistically pinned on anyone
.
else. The future ofUAA is entirely up to us..
look
forward
to
working
with
every~ne
1~
UAA,
m
1
Anchorage, the Kenai Peninsula, in Ko?1ak, m the
Valley around Prince William Sound, m Alas~a to
. ' bn"ght future for this institution and its people.
ac h1eve a
.
This future should be characterized by an environment
. mutual respect• staff growth and
celebrating
. development,
tion and excellent service to our many
mpensa
adequate co
'
.
.
. through instruction research and creative
consutuenc1es
'

Christmas pagan

TV clones

Down-under notes

Thomas H. Morse
Dear Editor,
Entertainment and socialism seem to be especialy
important to the average young adult - at least this seems
to be the case in Australia - and I believe it would be fair
to assume that such is the case in other countries around
the world. While culture will largely determine the nature
of entertainment and socialization engaged in by the
individual, bright lights, loud music, and plenty of food
and beverages seem to be important to most people.
Geelqng is a small place, I like to call it a city but it
is more often classed as a little country town. About
eighty kilometers from the state';s capital, Geelong's
entertainment is at least comparable with some of the
bigger cities throughout Australia. Depending on your
personal preferences and the expense you wish to go to in
an effort to ensure that you enjoy yourself, the cinema is
very popular amoung the young people. Usually under
ten dollars a ticket, it does work out to be a fairly
reasonable expense.
I anticipate that in many respects the average Alaskan
college student is similar to the typical young
Australian. We all belong to the same race and we will
have things in common even though we, in our
homelands, are seperated by oceans, rough seas and those
Alaskan icebergs. I am sure that if we lived next door as
people, or just as whole nations, that we would all get
along famously. Our lifestyles and socialization
preferences are very similar - making us, as young
peopole in a pretty big and overwhelming world at times,
friends.

Cover-up exposed
Dear Editor,
I wish to thank S.A.N.E. for presenting the movie
Cover Up to this campus before it appeared at the Capri
Cinema. I was basically impressed at how President
George Bush traded arms for embassy hostages while a
vice presidential candidate in 1980. As a Carter
Democrat, I feel strongly about the dirty deal the
Republicans make with Muslim Iran. If arms were
actually given to Iran in 1981 as the movie alleges, then
why is Bush not in prison? Will the Ollie North
proceedings slow down the impeachment process? Will
President Bush's hearing be televised? Can we see all the
parts that are not secret on TV "live" as it shall happen?
I'd like to read other student's ideas and questions on the
Iran-Contra issue. My only ''solution" is to keep Richard
Gephardt's residential dreams alive in the face of a
Democratic defeat. If justice prevails, Bush will end up
with his "golden parachute pardon" and President
Danforth Quayle is what we get...and that's a sad joke on
those who voted Republican.

Randy Korwan

The Northern Light
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··"University police = blot~er_
11/17
Impound - North housing lot.
Impound - Sharpn Gagnon Lane.

beer, she complied.
While on patrol in north housing,
Officer Costley stopped two men and
one woman, who were in possession
of alcohol. He requested that they pour
out the alcohol, which they did.
Officer Costley stop•nPd
a male, non:r
student, who had alcohol in housing.
He asked the man to pour out the
· ···
beverage: The man compli.ed.
=<

11/21
• A RA reported several subjects in
housing with open containers and
making loud =noises. The officers
responding found that there were no
.open ·containers, however two men
· ·were involved in a dispute. The men
were ·given a warning.
.
· A student called to report that her
·d alk
==. sister had fallen on the St ew
between the Administration and Arts
·
.bilildings~. She cut her arm on some
glass during the incident and was taken
to the hospital for stitches.
·
.. · 11)22
The staff in building B complained
io DPS of threatening note on the wall
=of a bathroom. Damage to the wall is
=estimated at lesS than $50.
:Epsilo~ Zeia informed campus
·poticethat $45 was reported stolen
fi:'om their concession.
=:: ·
11/23 =•·
\ A student in.housing reported snow
··· · · ·
··
··
removcil :noise. He was advised that

11/18
Campus Police were contacted by a
student in housing regarding the noise
created by snow removal equipment
operating on Providence Hospital
grounds. OfficerRosencrans and APD ·
contacted the equipment operators and
11 /20
referred the matter to the housing .
A RA in housing ~p6rted g;Jfi~ on
director.
· . a nearby dumpster to ·officei:s ·==·on
.. Asfudentcomplained of a loud party ... patrol. The dispatched was . . as~ed to :
in · =· housing. Officers Whaley and
·call.maintenance. : =· ·
·· ..
Costley a'nd.JIJe unit RA responded to
ARA reported a vehicle with· aliAA
"the complainfTheindlviduals creating .:. SeNice :placard parked jfl the housing
. the .disturbance turned the music down : = quad area:~ The officers contacted· the =
and no further.action was required.
•·= =·· · ===· owner, who :was a5ked.to move it·and · ·
· DPS
.advised of a small truck
. warned that it would be to\Ved iffound .
with ·garbage in the back =that was : : =·illegally parked when off-Puty. : ·
being scattered by ravens. The · ·=
During patrol in housing, Officers
dispatcher ·was unable to locate the
· Whaley and Costley found an
owner of the vehicle.
·.·. intoxicat~ man ·in the ~tai!Welf of
.Impound - Stµdent housing.
·•· b.uilding 1. ·The man was yelling
·.·. Impound - Studenthousing.
•profanities. The officers· asked him to ·
Impound - Studenthousing.
leave and issued him.a verbal trespass =...
ImpoUna ~Student hOusing. . ... ::. . ·.=
··wammg. . · . . . · •. = . . . =. · .· . :•. ·· ·=== :~::l%~?s~~J;~~; ~:~i:~
ImpoOnd . ,;::Suwent .housing.
=:· .·. Officer Co~tley wa5 CC>ntacted :bY a
Impotind ":'.·student iioiising. .:,=. •.:}/?\.=+ . man in the building A ~g IotF . . . · ==· . . =ind .AP.Dchecke<l With the operators of
Impound 2 Student )lousing. .. · ·= = .. . .The man was· looking for a relative .in
the snow removal equipme~t <µld noted
·· A studenr.i:evc>rted'.: the theft a ~da.r ·.·.
housing, however the 'refatlv~. ~
that they had no ¢nnit. =
:
deceetor ffrom 'his .=• vehicle in the . . horn¢-. 'Ille: man was 'intozjcated, so: =··':
An instructor rep0rted tbe,..theft of
housing J.)iuting lot · · ·. ·
· ==
·the ·= offi(:er called CSP : and _they= . sdme her student's art .works from the
11tt9::: r ·· ·
··. : · = · ··· = ~pocte<(th.e I.Wm to.llis 1110ie1. ·= .· hallofioom IO& in building B.
/: .x . : JlK.;
.a yideo F.am_
era.from the- '=· =· .'·=.:=_: _=_•>_·=:._·.• ;._:;.•
see
·.: r·.>.·W
.:::::.h
·=:_=no·_·u'ced :a.... s·:us
: _p·i,c.1"ous"
·.omcet
· ·....,;,;..;o.1;.:
·· ·
·· .&:,;· al ···
.==· . . ::A,rts Theater~~.1~9.wasi~eportedto=
•
~y stopp¢ a liln e ::.=: .. : ·=.:=,'.='· .Dn<."
. . '""'- ,._=.,._m·_· ,era
· · ·is·.·.~. ;.;..
.·.··, u-.:;::.i _..._· t:"'$5.00.·: =.·= .:=·. ...
•.. 1 .. . . th. . =··. ==·=· oc· .~..t;.;~~ l0 ...
full&n\)U;Ki;~ked:~u>··pom;ouih~ :=;•=' .:..:· :~~- -:!.:'"" 7:· ./ . ..V<U :.'= ~ · ==< "= :::<·::. Y!~f ~~m>. · Y~ _'.;:: . ;;~0~> ~ ·
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A man and woman were in the vehicle
talking. . .
Officer Whaley was contacted by a
housing resident, who could not sleep
because of an alarm clock radio left
activated by a resident who was on
holiday. The building RA was called
and the radio turned off.

11/26
The theft of a r~ license plate was .
reported. When Officer Ray arrived, it
was found that the spare tire had also
been removed from the trunk of the
vehicle and placed under iL A report
was taken.
A suspicious m.an was reported in the
mezzanine of the PEF building. He
had been there for over an hour .
Officers escorted him from the
building.
11/29
Officer Ray observed a disabled
vehicle on Mallard Lane. The officer
provided traffic control while the
vehicle was removed from the snow
bank it had slid into.
Sgt. Thomas responded to an
anonymous calJer's report of asmashed
glass door in the Ans Building. The
caller stated that the northwest exterior
door had been smashed by someone's
foot The case is under investigation.
11/30
.
Officer Ray and SGT Thpmas
provided APD with warrant service.
:The warrant was discovered during a
.: routine ttaffic·srop.
-

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
DATES/HOURS

12/13/88
12/14/88
12/15/88

9:00AM-6:00PM
9:00AM-6:00PM
9:00AM-6:00PM

12/16/88

9 :OOAM-5 :00 PM

12/19/88

9:00AM-3:00PM

Lighten your load!
Carry cash instea~ of boo~s!

BUY BACK
USED BOOKS!!

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
786-1151
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WEEK OF
DECEMBERS

MONDAY
THETA XI: The social organization
for the happening, yet discriminating
college student Every Monday night
at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center
Cafeteria.

TUESDAY
It's happening all week long in th
Campus Center Art Gallery. It's
"Pride of Place," an architectural
sculpture show. Come and see.

The Educational Opportunity Center
is hosting seminars on financial aid
for non-traditional students. The fust
is on Dec. 12 from 1 to3 p.m. in the
Downtown Business Center at 626 F
Street, Suite 102. The second seminar
is scheduled for Dec. 14. Call the
Center at 274-5522 to reserve a seat
and for more info.
On Dec. 13 come to the finals "Stress
Busters" in the Campus Center all day
long in rm. 104. There's free
refreshments and movies all day long.
Shows are at 11 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7
p.m. The movie is "True Stories"
with David Byme.

On Dec. 13 there will be a finals
"Stress Buster," as if that was
possible. All day long in the Campus
Center rm. 104 the movie
"Crossroads" is showing at 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 7 p.m.

The UAA Art Students Asociation
will be meeting in the Pub at noon.
Open to all students. Come share
lunch and discuss projects planned for
Spring Semester.

WEDNESDAY
Holiday Celebration Party with music
and refreshments from 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. In the Campus Center
Cafeteria. The Taniana kids will sing
for our listening enjoyment Then the
Noon Singers will take over from
11:45 to 12:20 .m.

THURSDAY
Especially in December, gift wrap
your memt>er. Merry Christmas all
you little elves. ,

Shotgun Suzi and Avalanche Eleanor
are on KMPS from 3 to 5 p.m. No
this isn't a trip into the Klondike, it's
a radio show for alternative listeners.

Warm fires and drifting snow make
you cozy up on a Alaskan winter
night. But ~t UAA, as the semester
winds down, students panic, guts
chum, eyes go bloodshot, your mouth
begins to taste like the underside of a
drain plug, and your hair looks like a
preservation nesting site for squirrel
hordes from hell.

On Dec. 15 the finals "Stress Busters"
is happening again in the Campus
Center. This flick will be "Serpent
and the Rainbow" with free
refreshments and relaxation.

Interested in fellowship of the
Christian kind? Come to the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship group
meeting at noon until 2 p.m. in
Campus Center rm. 104.

The UAA Art Students Association is
calling for entries for a non-juried art
show. It's called "A View of
Christmas" and is open to all
students. Deadline is Dec. 9. Drop
work off in room 312 in the ARTS
office, 3rd floor ARTS Bldg. Show
will open Monday, Dec. 12. For more
info call 337-6917 or 272-9227.

FRIDAY
Check out. the UAA Theatre's
production Of the "'House of Blue
Leaves" tonight at 8 p.m. Get your
free student vouchers at the Campus
Center information desk with a valid
ID.

~ASSIFIEDS
Wanted: a Vy.I Rabbit w/out rust or
ileqis,. m~qa{ trahsmi$sion; gas.
.under $2.,800.·Call Todd at 276-5736
or leave.m~sage
at•4:58-3849.
.
.
.....
Me~'s :Roiex. New. 14K Gold Onyx
and Diamond cufflinks. New. 14K
Gold Onyx Diamond studs set. New.
.Call 563-{J057. Keep-trying.
..

..

,J

"

-w~tect· to buy:,~asher and ctryer in
working condition. Not to exceed
$125 for pair. Please call Mary at 278.11.86. T\J~S. ;
t
c

p

'

,

I

The UAA Cheerleaders are looking·for
individuals interested in hockey
cheerleading. Please contact Lisa at
337-8605 before Dec. 11.
For Sale: 1976 Ford Elite. Not pretty,
but runs good. Includes snow tires-4,
street tires-3, $300 OBO. Contact Jeff
at 333-7821.

~

,

..

•'

-

.._

. .

~

Sbte sharpening ·available for UAA
students. $2.50 a pitjr. Professional
Skate Shop, 213 E. Ftreweed.
272-r:JJ95.
Available Jan. 1. Rooht for rent in
quiet home. $220 a month, all
expenses.~~uded._fall Qp'o~ at 3337704.

On Dec. 14 "A Fish Called Wanda" is
the flick at the finals "Stress Buster"
all day long in the Campus Center
rm. 104. Showtimes are 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Lost in Campus Center or Building
A: 1 pair of "pouffy ," grey, adult
mittens. They are badly missed.
Please call June at 786-1215. Thank
you. .

About the calendar: If you would
like to submit a personal,
announcement or classified ad of 25
words or less, bring your info to the
Northern Light office in Campus
Center rm. 212, by noon on
Wednesday'.·

There's an important meeting at 3
p.m. in the Chancellor's Conference
Room being held by the
Commencemen\ Committee. Items
on the agenda include commencement
speaker, and honorary degrees. Student
input vital.
NEWSFLASH! Santa is coming to
campus. Not that any of us have been
good enough to make his list (Stars
by your name have a whole new
meaning on Santa's list) This year is
special, he almost has a beard. But
wow! What a bountiful lap!
Every Wednesday night from 9 to 11
p.m. Don't miss David and the Wolf
on KMPS. The show is called
Hegelian Rock. You'll be hearing
tunes that your inner soul has been
longing to hear. Catch us!

The "Pride of Place" UAA
Architectural show is having a
reception in the Campus Center
Gallery from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Get your free tickets for theNissan/Jeep Classic hockey tournament
this week at the Campus Center
information desk. Must have a hockey
punch card or valid ID to get one. Only
one ticket per student

Captains' log, Stardate 0'11;6"14: Condition
Red: Ramone reporting. The crew seems
even more tense coming back from the
.
break. With only a· few days left on this half
Hey Natl Happy Birthday and Merry cJf our journey, some bad craziness has taken
Christmas!
over the crew. Most just laugh hysterically
- from Rancho Pancho. at the screens. '.But Irwin. Irwin is the worst.
_
Space fever? I don't think so - what with his
Mon petite escargot: I got the tickets 'hip' dress it appears to be more along the
to the Hoot Kloot Festival that you lines of Saturday Night Fever. Ethel haunted
so desperately wanted! signed·Tall me one night, pulling me on a lawn chair
Dark and Strange.
behind a snowmobile on the sand. Is_ s~e the
antichrist? Or has she, too, fallen victim to
To Dianne Roads: Good luck~
this dreaded fever? Spook seems to be fairing
Juneau. We're all gonna miss you. alright, but I have seen a certain look on her
Maybe you could send us a letter so face la_tely ... something that says 'gimme a
111 have something to edit
-Ethel neck to wring, just one.' She seems content
. .
to play with her Tribble 'Peewee.' Brandy has
Poor Irwm lS gonna be all by
been tempted by the other side, and plans to
himself. Heat Miser is heading south.desert us at our most needed moment. We all
and what's worse is he's not taking could crumble and die without him. but does
the Great Pumpkin with him. We're he care? Fwtlc? Funk is mere space floatsam.
gonna miss that Carrot, but we'll
I think I last saw him playing in the suit
never forgive him. -Ethel.
room. Did he just run away, or will he beam
back in the nick of time to save the day? Dr.
Merry Christmas staff elves! Your J, yes Dr. J, hates her name and wants to
Christmas presents are .a whole gagglc~~ge i~-, Schiwphrenia'! ~~ybe, ?ut I feel
f deadline extensions! Happy News 1t 1s Sa.k1-mduc~. Bu~ hey, 1ts_a big, topsyo
y
edi
turvey galaxy m which we live. Ramone
Year! - our tors.
out.

PERSONALS

1-------------'

December to be a merry, mu.sical month
a xylophone, vib_ra~hone or marimba) to
create a forest ram m northern Alaska.
Russell Guyver is the director of th
University Sinfonia, a small version ~f
a symphony orchestra. They will delive
the Handel piece from the Baroque perio~
called the "Arrival of the Queen of
Sheba." The theme of their program
represents the four major periods in
music history.
In addition to the Handel piece, there
will be a "Sinfonia" by Mendelssohn
written when he was 11 years old. The
"Chamber Symphony" is the third period
represented by 20th century Russian
composer Shastakovitch.
"This piece is interesting because it's
supposed to represent his feelings during
the world war. It's very dramatic,"
Guyver said.
And the Mozart piece features a solo
"Piano Concerto" by UAA student
Timothy Heavner.
The groups will also be performing in
concerts next year.
On New Year's Day, Vivaldi's "Four
Seasons" will be performed by solo
violinist Linda Rosenthal, member of
the Sinfonia, at the Alaska Center for
Performing Arts in the Discovery
Theater. Corder and the University
Percussion Ensemble will also be
marching in the Fur Rondezvous Parade.
"It's cold every year, but it's fun,"
Corder said. "I always like to do it"

By Diana Rhoades
, Northern Light Reporter ,

Suites, forest rains and the queen of
Sheba are expected to arrive in the
University of Alaska Anchorage recital
hall this Thursday and Friday, courtesy
of UAA's music department.
These are just a few of the musical
selections offered in this week's concerts,
featuring a solo performance by the
University Sinfonia on Thursday night
and a joint production by the University
Wind and Percussion Ensembles on
Friday. Neither concert focuses its theme
on Christmas tunes, but UAA's Music
Department Chair William Whitener said
you can hear Christmas in the music.
"In music, if you don't pay any
attention to the names of the songs, the
mood created can sound like anything
you want it to sound like. Pensive,
festive, or even Christmas," he said.
Whitener is the director of the Wind
Ensemble, which has been with UAA
since 1979. There are about 35 students
and community members involved in
this group which consists of wind
instruments such as flutes, clarinets,
oboes and piccolos.
Friday's performance will include the
"Second Suite in F," a three-movement
piece alternating between fast and slow.
A driving, rhythmic piece called
"Festivo" will be heard, as well as a
fast-paced dance number called "Danzon"
by Leonard Bernstein.
"Liturgical Music for Band" is one
piece holiday-music lovers will surely
fmd Christmas in, if they don't
concentrate on the name. This is a
four-movement number that features the
"Kyrie" and the "Hallelujah."
The University Percussion Ensemble,
directed by Carolyn Corder, is playing a
few Christmas carols as well as a variety and Anthony Alvarado is the featured
of marimba ensemble selections. Two
-soloist performing Kabalevsky's
soloists from UAA will be featured.
"Galloping Comedians."
Bob Arms will play the traditional
Other pieces to be performed by the
carol "Greensleeves" on the vibraphone,
Ensemble include a 1960s African

Christmas in full bloom.
Just call or visit us
today to send the FTD®
Brass 'n' Blooms™
Bouquet. 535.00.
FTD Flowers-The
feeling never ends.

<R,QS~Q%~%~
Call:

563-5515

Corner of Tudor & Old Seward.

(!;·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
•• UPCOMING EVENTS:
•:•
Northern lightiWeston Becker

rhythm drum piece called "Zulu
Welcome" by Fink, and DePont's
"Forest Rain" which utilizes the unique
sound of mallet instruments (a mallet is
the tool used to play instrument:; such as

: •Dec. 8: University Sinfonia Concert.•
: UAA recital hall at 8 p.m.
: •Dec. 9: University Percussion and
:wind Ensemble. UAA recital hall at 8
•• p.m.
: •Jan. 1: Vivaldi's "Four Seasons."
:Alaska Performing Arts Center.

••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Untitled pioneer dedication.

Reclining Torso.

Junk Yard Venus.

Sculpture class shows pride in art and city
Architecture and the human figure
flow together into one structure in "the
UAA architecture show Pride of Place.
The work is now showing in the
Campus Center Art Gallery.
The three-dimensional show features
the work of students from the sculpture
class of UAA art professor Ken Gray.

The work is the result of an assignment
in the class to deal with the coexistence
of public space and public art.
Gray's assignment was to create a
figurative piece that could be
incorporated into an architectural design.
Students in the class approached the task
by designing models for actual places in

SIDEWALK SALE!!

FUND RAISER
U.A.A. ART GALLERY
NOTHING OVER $100.00
SALE
SALE ART
SALE ART
ART SALE ART SALE
ART SALE
SALE ART
SALE ART
SALE ART
ALE ART SAL
RT SALE

.

ART SALE A~
ART
, RT SALE AR~
ART SALE
SALE
R
R
LE ARTS
SALE T
;
ALE AR SA A
ART S
.
ALE ART S
R

SA
A
A.
S

Anchorage.
Gray made the assignment in response
to a visit to the state by James Wines, a
. "I wanted to address the need for
nationally known architect. According to
something of historical significance,
Gray, Wines interest lies i11 what might
with a focus on Anchorage," Gray said.
"I wanted to emphasize the mythology of be cla8sified as bizarre architecture.
Wines visit to the state was part of the
Alaska. It's something deeper than
events taking place for National
'Alaskana'; they (the projects) represent
Architecture Aw.areness Month.
something more spiritual."

suPPlies
SALE
ART
SALE
SALE
ART
SALE
SALE
ART

JacKets

aooJ<S!

Sweatsh·
irts

RT SALE

~E ART

. · E ART
T SALE
T SALE ART
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SALE ART SALE
SALE A
E ART SALE AR
ART SALE ~ RT SALE ART SALE ART
ART
E RT SALE ART SAL
SALE
T SALE ART SAL
ART s
SALE ART SAL
ART S E ART SALE ART
·SALE ART.SALE ART
ART ART SALE
ART SALE
SAL

DECEMBER 10th AND 11th
11 AM to 6PM
U.A.A. ART GALLERY
2nd FLOOR ARTS BUILDING

Supp/ies

<pOo~S\
UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

cot os

t 0.

1s6-11s1

ta/Jes

Dec. 13th thru Dec. 16th

Play Blue Leaves
Intimate, confusing
By Nikishka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter

Frustration and ambition are key
themes in John Guare's tragi-comedy The
House of Blue Leaves, playing now at
the UAA Arts building.
This UAA Theater production is the
second mainstage show of the season,
and features UAA veteran Todd Beadle
along with some new faces.
Set in Queens, New York in October
1965, this dark comedy de:ils with
frustrated song writer Artie Shaughnessy,
his insane wife, his exuberant girlfriend
and other off-kilter individuals.
As an animal keeper at the zoo, Artie House of Blue Leaves actors go through the motions on stage.
longs to make contact with old friend and
now famous film producer Bill Einhorn, production. Unfortunately, there is little of the play. But with the sterling
performances by Todd Beadle as Artie
who he hopes will help him in the consistency in tone.
music business.
Staged against a captivating set of an Shaughnessy and Lori Ostrosky as the
Possibilities for success are dangled apartment in Queens, the actors' use of irrepressible Bunny Flingus, the sense
in front of Artie again and again as he expositional dialogue - speaking directly of rushing headlong into futility is
strives to overcome the handicap of an to the audience - brings the play closer maintained.
and makes the events that unfold all the
insane wife and psychotic son.
A more sinister tone to the play might
This element of lost souls and poor more intimate.
better prepare the audience for certain
The sincerity of the characters at times plot twists and actions that seem to
communication between loved ones is
one of the darker elements of the seems to fit poorly with the cynical tone occur with little motivation.

'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......

Todd Beadle, who plays A_!1ie Shaughnessy in The House of Blue Leaves, In make-up.

J
Northern Ugh!/ Ken Foley

Tragic themes played off throµgh
farcical humor showcase many members
of the cast. Peter Ruocco as Ronnie is
particularly notable. His leaps and
gyrations around the stage add to the
surrealistic sense that nothing is to be
taken for granted in this seemingly naive
world.
Although the play was written as a
black farce, under Leroy Clark's direction
it occasionally comes across as a light
comedy. These momentary shifts in tone
can disorient the audience when there is a
dark or morbid twist to the story.
Yet the humor of the show is well
done. Ostrosky provides the most
captivating performance of the evening,
stealing every scene she's in with her
enthusiastic characterization and stage
presence.
The play's main theme of running out
of time and hope was not supported by
the entire cast.
Robin Baize!, as B'Qnanas
Shaughnessy,
is surprisingly
non-dimensional as Artie's desperately
insane wife.
Instead of coming across as a woman
who just might be playing crazy to get
attention from a distant husband, Baize)
approaches the role in more slapstick
form, leaving the audience unconcerned
abOut her real motivations.
The character of "Bananas" is vital to
the show to establish the tone of
slighlly bitter reality. Unfortunately,
Baize! does not get as deep as she could.
Other confusing bits of business with
three beer-drinking, libidinous nuns
see Leaves page21

HAVE YOU GOT IT TOGETHER?

,.,'~

"''' ...t°'\~·' .., .........
, ,4
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~·~
..... , . .1,r,,,J',
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Dimond Center

344-8033

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for the price of 1 ... ''
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 12-12-88

. . . . . , ..

~

'

TREAT IT TOGETHER!

Sexu.31iy Transmitted Disease
825 L St .• Suite i01

~

343-4611
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Journalist Hernandez speaks to political group
By Soren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor

Hernandez

Northern Light/Weston Becker

Eight years ago, Beatriz Johnston
Hernandez was a young college graduate
experiencing her first reporting job in the
field. She worked for the social section
of La Opinion, a Spanish newspaper in
Los Angeles. She wrote about birthdays,
weddings and aspects of Hispanic social
life.
One day, a woman came to talk with
Hernandez. The woman, who often
discussed her family life with Hernandez,
didn't have her daughter with her that
day.
"I said, 'Hey, what's happening with
Marguerita?"' Hernandez said. "'Oh, my
sister tQOk her to the doctor,' she said.
So I said 'Why did you take her to the
doctor?' 'She got rat bite,' she said. I

Students for Political Awareness.
Alaskans Concerned About Latin
America and Witness for Peace, two
Anchorage activist groups, also helped
sponsor her trip.
"Alaska strikes me as an exotic place.
It has a clean landscape,'' Hernandez said.
The speech she gave Thursday was her
poor.
"I started looking at what the Latino
first, she said, and she accepted an
invitation to Alaska because she "wanted
community was into. They were into
the challenge of speaking."
horrible living conditions, jobs where
"I'm a writer- I talk to a typewriter,"
their fingers got cut - they got shafted
left and right and immigration officials
she said.
caught them," she said.
Although Hernandez's perspective on
Hernandez, 33, a free-lance journalist
Latin America is favorable to leftist
for Pacific News Service, spoke at UAA • governments there, she said she has
Thursday about politics in Mexico. But
never been an activisL
her speech revealed little about her life as
"I've always been just curious,'' she
a reporter.
said. "I v.(ID1ted a job where I can ask
Hernandez was in Alaska for the first
questions."
time; she was brought north by UAA's
See Journalist page 21
said, 'Rat bite? That's disgusting, where'd
she get the rat bite?' 'Oh, in the
apartment building;' she said, 'she goes
to sleep on the floor and the rats scamper
all over her.' I said 'God that's repulsive.
That happens in Los Angles?' And of
course, it happens anywhere with the

Film investigates leaders' roles in Iran-Contra cover up
By Diana Rhoades
Northern Light Reporter
The 1980 presidential elections take
many students back to a time when prom
dates and facial blemishes were the main
points of concern. But on the national
level there was far more interest in
international affairs.
According to allegations of a recent
documentary, Cover up: Behind the Iran
Contra Affair, Ronald Reagan, George
Bush, arms dealings and the Ayatollah
Khomeini are contenders in a weight

class far heavier in interest.
The documentary, which was shown
last week at the Capri theater, examines
where and when the Iran Contra scandal
truly began.
Barbara Honegger, a former Reagan
administration White House policy
analyst and frequent authority in the
film, said that it actually started in
October, 1980. This is much earlier than
the paper-shredding days of Oliver North
and last year's congressional Iran-Contra
hearings.
The film suggests that George Bush

and Ronald Reagan were so desperate to
win the 1980 presidential election
against incumbent Jimmy Carter that
they took the United States Constitution
into their own hands.
Reagan and Bush believed Carter
would win if he managed the release of
the 52 American hostages that were
being held in Tehran. According to the
film, their goal was to make sure he
didn't succeed.
The film states that former CIA
director Bush, with support of many
others, entered into a secret pact with the

Ayatollah Khomeini, prom1srng
unlimited arms for Iran if the hostages
were held until Carter lost the election.
The result of this alleged agreement
was that the hostages were released just
moments after Reagan and Bush were
elected into office.
Honegger said the Reagan
administration indeed supplied the
Iranians with arms, not just in 1985, as
North's testimony in the hearings
suggested, but on a regular basis since
1981, after Reagan's election was secure.

See Cover page 21

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
on the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentall~ alert for ho~. Saf~ly and conveniently. So
even when the subject matters dull, your mmd will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

~tern faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN:
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By Leigh Rubin

starring KiitfUmi
OH,W£1.4..... 'wHY WASTE:
A TRIP. ASK lllM IF HE
WANTS HIS T.V. R£/l/llRCD.

Albert discovers a misnomer.

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT

this spring.

PRINTMAKING

URR FOOD SERU I CE
A Taste of Italy Buffet
Your Campus Eatery

Enjoy Tortelli 8118 Parmigiana, L8sagne Uerdi
olla Napoletano, Risotto ollo Milanese, Stufoto

A Taste Trip to Calif_o_rnia
Try the new California Cu1ssne
Featuring Pandoori Chicken with
Punjabi Sauce and Leg of Lamb
with Smoked Chili Sauce.

Friday Dec. g in the Cudd~
Call 786-4705 for more infonnation.

Prepared by the Advance Food Class
of the Culina Arts De artment
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'Wolves hold victory
dear; make Stags
look like Bambi
By Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter
The Seawolf hockey team got just
what the doctor ordered this weekend in a
two-game blowout of Fairfield
(Connecticut) University. The
Seawolves, now 7-4-1 , beat the Stags
16-1 and 13-0.
"It was perfect timing for us," said
UAA Head Coach Brush Christiansen.
"They didn't play a very physical game.
We're pretty beaten up right now and we
needed a break."
The teams tallied only 25 penalties for
69 minutes for the entire series. Greg
Field of the Stags received a five-minute
major and game disqualification for
butt-ending in Friday's game. Other than
that, things were pretty mellow.
"I didn't know what to expect of
them," said Doug Spooner, who scored a
hat trick (3 goals) in both games. "I
didn't watch them practice (Thursday) and
I didn't know much about them."
Fairfield is a Division I Independent,
just like UAA. The only difference is
scholarships.
"They don't have scholarships so they
can't recruit the best players," said
freshman Dean Larson. "We give them a
lot of credit. They got frustrated, but
they didn't try anything cheap."
Friday night, the Seawolves started the
scoring 46 seconds into the game on a
Spooner goal. Three minutes later,
Spooner took a shot right up the center
for goal number two. Rob Conn scored
his first of the night with a wrist shot
from the left circle. Sean Noble followed
suit with a goal a minute and a half later.
The final goal of the first period came off
a shot from a crowd in front of the Stag

•

Northern LighWJeston Becl<ar

A Seawolf player winds up for the slap.
net. Darrin Semeniuk was originally
credited, but it was later changed to Troy
Coulson.
In the second period, Fairfield started
skating a Jittle more aggressively. But
the Seawolves continued their scoring
drive.
Larson scored a power play goal five
minutes into the period. Two minutes
. later, he slammed one in on the rebound
from a Chris Luiten shot. Noble added
his second when he got a rebound off a
Steve Bogoyevac slap shot. Derek
See Stags page 16

THE PART-TIME JOB
. THAT COMES WITH
SS,040 FOR COLLEGE.
While you're in college, a part-time
job that offers good training, usually takes
only one weekend a month plus two
weeks Annual Training, and pays over
$80 a weekend to start would be worth
looking into. But this one offers even
more up to $5,040 for college with the
Montgomery GI Bill.
So if you could use a little help getting
through school-the kind that won't
interfere with school- stop by or call :
Sergeant Cardinal

or
Sergeant Terry
274-5611

BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

ARMY RESERVE

Trouble near the boards .

Evening classes on outdoor topics include
weekend field trips in the following areas:
Log Cabin Construction
Skiing, XC/Alpine
Wilderness 1st Aid
Rock/Ice Climbing

Ski Joring
Dog Mushing
Survival
Tracking

Telemarking
Mountaineering
Backpacking
Leadership

Check the UAA Spring 89 Schedule for more detailed
information on class offerings. Register now! 786-1468
ALASKA WILDERNESS STUDIES/COM & CONTINUING ED

'Wolves overpower Coyotes 77-66
It was supposed to be a war of attrition.
In the week following the Great Alaska Shootout, the flu ran a highly
publicized rampage through the University of Alaska Anchorage men's basketball
I
team.
The South Dakota Coyotes, on the other hand, have traveled ~veral thousand
miles over the past few days. They split a tough two-game series with the
University of Alaska Fairbanks Nanooks; it's always tougher away from home.
The Coyotes, after hanging on for the first 30 minutes, went down 77-66 in the
first of two games against UAA.
·
Anchorage starters David Miles and Race McCleery, as well as Sean McGee,
combined for a grand total of two practices in the week following the Great Alaska
Shootout
There was some question as to whether the 'Wolves would survive their game
Friday night- much less come out winners.
Consider that Michael Johnson, UAA's leading scorer, was out with a broken
fibula. Johnson is also the man that the Seawolves count on for leadership, tough
defense and a brutal amount of minutes played. He went down out of bounds in a
game against Florida in the Shootout.
"We didn't have one returning starter in the game tonight," said UAA Coach
Ron Abegglen.
Solid individual performances kept the 'Wolves in the game over the first 30
minutes. Ron Fischer and Todd Fisher, who dropped 19 and 18 points
respectively, along with David Miles' 22 points, paced the Seawolves.
On the South Dakota side, a very dangerous perimeter shooter, Mike Graves,
out-dueled his defenders for a game-high 24 points, including five three-pointers.
Jeff Rau, a strong 6-foot-9 center, contributed 12 points to the Coyote effort.
South Dakota scored quickly after the tip. They were answered by seven David
Miles points, to bring the score to 11-10 in favor of UAA.
But neither team could pull away. The 'Wolves four-point lead with 5:36 to go
was the largest margin to be seen in the half.
The beginning of the second half was more of the same.
With Michael Johnson out, the Seawolves needed some points from the other
guards. That didn't come.
Jerry Sommer, Mruk Carpenter and Joe Brinkerhoff, Coach Abegglen's highly
touted guard reserve, were completely shut out in the game. Brinkerhoff and
Carpenter never even took a shot
Miles, in the other guard position, compensated throughout the game with
consistent scoring.
Vince Myers played more minutes Friday night, as starters Race McCieery and
Miles were forced by the flu bug to take frequent breaks.
Myers welcomes the game time. ''I'm looking to play more minutes. If the
coach calls my number, I'm ready to be there," he said.
Myers assisted Fischer on a big basket underneath with 12:34 to go in the
second half, to cap a small UAA run. The Seawolves were up by seven, 50-43.
South Dakota jumped right back with six quick points. They were in vain,
however. A big offensive rebound and conversion by Jim Stewart, followed with
buckets by Fisher and Miles, put UAA back up by seven.
A time-out was in order. Coyote Coach Dave Boots called one amidst
amazingly boisterous howling from a crowd of only 748.
See Men page 14

UAA's Ron Fischer strains to see through the fingers of Coyote Mike Graves. Jeff Rau looks on.

Story by Jay Stange .
Photos by Weston Becker
Seawolf Vince Meyers eludes Mike Graves.

Jerry Sommer goes solo In a pack of Coyotes white UAA's Race McCleary readies to take the pass.

Vince Meyers gives his Impression of what It's like a split-second from scoring.
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Men net basketball win
Co_ntlnued from page 12

About his team's slide in the final
South Dakota couldn't come back; minutes, Coach Dave Boots said, "We
UAA's lead only lengthened. With 1:50 played (Graves) a lot the first half. I
to play, Sommer floated an alley-oop probably played him too many minutes."
Four of South Dakota's 13 suited
into the hands of McGee who slammed it
players did not play.
home, making the score 70-56, UAA.
The same play, with 30 seconds ·to
Michael Johnson is not in a cast and
go, ended Anchorage's scoring. The last is already walking on his injured leg. He
of Grave's three-pointers made the final expects to be playing in about a week
score 77-()6.
and a half
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HILLTOP ski
will give discounts to students! .
Tickets wlll be only $10, $2 off the regular price.
'Just brlng a valid UAA student ID to the ticket window ·. ··
and ski all day, ec5tat1c that you have saved $2 for
you Christmas shopping enCfeavors.

. .•••• COMING IN"SPRING ...

Budweiser.
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IM action wm
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HOCKEY1 BA$KE11;JALL AND VOLLEYBALL

KING OF BEERS*

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH
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Sign up Starts:

SPECIAL E;VENTS:' >
Friday night ski races! ·
lift America!
Spring Team Challenge!
April Ski ~ash! .
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Rob Todd
Basketball
Volleyball
November 1988
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Traditionally the
Seasons Finest Greeting
This box includes the finest
clusters of almonds, peanuts and
pecans; milk and white chocolate
and English Toffee 16 oz.
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A variety suited to please. Roasted
.salted almonds. pistachios, cashews,
macadamias, natural pecan halves and
hickory smoke almonds round out this list.
Variety Nut Wheel. #228 22 oz.
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A new physical education class that
will be offered in January is "Power
Aerobics." ft will be an advanced
aerobics class taught by specialist Angi
Smith. The class will include circuit
training,jwnp roping and workouts done
with hand weights. "Power Aerobics" is
scheduled from 6-6:50 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Registration numbers
a-e:
PER 194 001

ATTENTION
, .BSN
CLASS
OF 1989.
If you have an
overall 2:75
GPA, you may
qualify for early
commissioning
as an Air Force
nurse. There's no
need to 'M'.lit for
your State Board
results. Ask for
details on our
special internship program.
Call

Northway Mall

FINE CANDY & NUTS

1-80o-423-USAF

278-2913

·

TOLL FREE
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Seawolf volleyball player
moves off court to coach
ey Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter
Meganne Hendricks came to UAA four
years ago to play volleyball. Her outlook
was slightly clouded, but UAA head
coach Judy Lee showed her the way.
"As a freshman, I knew I had a lot to
learn," Hendricks said. "Judy taught me
the best way that she knew how. She
taught me that doing something because
it feels good or because it works isn't
always the best way. Technique was the
important thing, even if it isn't always
perfect. That's why rve been successful."
Hendricks, a biological science major,
has also been successful off the court.
She was named to the Continental
Divide Conference
Academic
All-Conference Team in 1987 and again
in 1988. She has a 3.7 GPA and intends
to graduate next year. She attributes her
academic success to studying.
"When I practice, I practice hard,"
Hendricks said. "And when I study, I
study hard."
There have been many ups and downs
in her career. She suffered a knee injury
earlier this season, but is recovering.
There have also been many good times.
"Last year against Metro State was
probably my best game because I had 15
blocks," she said. "The last game this
year was also really special. Some
pepple I have known since · I was a kid

were there to see me play. They have
seen me grow into a good player, so it
was important to share it (my last
game) with them."
Hendricks has been offered a coaching
position at Dimond High School, where
she played her prep career.
"~~sie N~wman offered me a coaching
p~s1tl?n ~Ith C team next spring. I
thmk it will be exciting," she said.

"When I practice, I
practice hard and
when I study, I study
hard."
-Meganne
Hendricks
Hendricks led the team this year,
finishing with 43 block solos and 53
block assists. She was second in attack
percentage at .241, and she was third in
digs with 299.
"I see in the freshmen a lot of
similarities of when I was there. I look
back and I can understand their
frustrations," Hendricks said. "But they
have to learn that it is not a personal
thing. When you are ready, you will get
your (playing) time. And if you work at
it, you can be a success."

Seawolf Meganne Hendricks bumps one.

700 South Bragaw I Anchorage, Alaska 99508

278-3621
GIFT IDEAS FOR HAPPIER HOLIDAYS
AND A HEALTHIER 1989 ·
****GIFTS PRICED FOR ALL BUDGETS
A VOID THE CROWDS****
$50 SPECIAL FOR NON-MEMBERS:
SIX GIFTS IN ONE -ALL CLUB PRIVILEGES ON SIX VISITS FOR ONLY $50.
A GORGEOUS MID-WINTER TAN: 6 SUNBED SESSIONS FOR $10.
WHAT CAN YOU BUY FOR LESS THAN $100?
4 PRIVATE TENNIS LESSONS: PAY FOR 3 AND
RECEIVE THE 4TH ONE FREE - $99.

$25 - 1/2 HR MASSAGE
$40 - 1 HR MASSAGE
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Stags out-shot by 'Wolves
Continued from page 11
Donald added his first of the night, and
Spooner completed his hat trick, to end
the period 10-0.
Conn scored his second to start the
third period. Luiten and Donald added a
goal apiece, 49 seconds apart. Shawn
Lofroth tallied an unassisted goal with a
wrist shot from the right side.
Chad Meyhoff saw his shutout go
down the drain when a penalty shot was
awarded to the Stags after Mike Peluso
covered up the puck in the crease.
Noble completed his hat trick with
five minutes left in the game. Donald
finished his three minutes later.
"(Fairfield's) a team just starting out,"
said captain Mike Peluso. "We had some
one-sided games in the beginning, too.
But now we are just an all-around better
team than them."

The Seawolves continued the saga on
Saturday night. They got off to a slow
start, but once they got going the goals

kept coming.
Bogoyevac put the Seawolves on the
board with an unassisted goal. Larson
extended his scoring streak to all 12
UAA games with a goal off a Lofroth
pass.

"(Fairfield's) a team
just starting out. We
had some one-sided
games in the
beginning, too"
- Mike Peluso
In the second period, UAA went wild.
Spooner started one minute into the
period, followed by an unassisted goal
from Conn 28 seconds later. Jeff Batters
scored his first of three, with a power
play goal. ~eluso and Lofroth, both

defensemen, added goals along w1'th
another from Conn.
.
Noble started the scoring in the thJid
period when Coulson got a breakaway
and passed it across the net to Nobl~.
Spooner tallied number two and three, a
power play goal and a short-~ded goal,
to complete his second hat tnck of the
series. Batters also scored his second and
third goals to finish his hat trick.
"Our competition is a lot tougher than
their's " said goalie Paul Krake, who
return~d to play Saturday night. "And our
guys have more experience. We played
well as a team - that's why we won."
SEA WOLF EXTRAS
•UAA came into this series after tying
Yale 2-2, on Nov. 22 and finishing
runn~r-up in the Alex Delvecchio
Classic, hosted by Michigan-Dearborn
last weekend. The Seawolves beat the
University of Windsor 6-3, losing to
Michigan-Dearborn 5-2.
•Broken Records: In the loss to
Michigan-Dearborn, UAA received 102
minutes of penalties, breaking the old
record of 95 in 1981 against Lowell.
Friday's 16-1 victory tied the record for
most goals scored in a game. Jeff Batters

$ 4,899.00

Suggested Retail Price:

Special Student Price:
40MB Hard Disk &
3.5" Floppy Drive
Suggested Retail Price:

Special Student Price:

$

2.799.00
$ 5,499.00

$ 3.039.00

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-WITlt THE NEW BATIERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT 286™TO GET YOUR CAREER ON THE FAST TRACK.
Compact. Lightweight. Yet bursting with 286 desktop speed and power. Operating at 12 MHz with zero
wait state technology. To tackle research, engineering, statistics, architecture and math-intensive classes.
That's the new SupersPort 286 from Zenith Data Systems-today's leader in battery-operated portables.
ADVANCED DESKTOP PERFORMANCE TO GO. The SupersPort 286 offers fast 20MB or 40MB hard disks
and 3.5" I. 44MB floppy drive to carry volumes of data and appli<j_tion programs. lMB RAM - expandable
to 2MB with EMS and extended memory capabilities to run MS-6'>S® and MS.OS~ PC/XT and AT
compatibility to give you the ability to multi-task applications. Plus a detachable battery with AC
adapter/recharger. For 286 desktop standards in a truly portable PC.
ENJOY BE'ITER HOURS ON CAMPUS. Hours of battery power, that is. For greater productivity in all
your classes. After all, the SupersPort 286 features Zenith's comprehensive Intelligent Power
Management- a system that lets you control how your battery power is consumed so you won't waste
valuable energy on components and peripherals not in use.
AN EASY READ ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS. For crisp text and superior readability, the SupersPort 286
also features Zenith renowned dazzling back-lit Supertwist LCD screen with 640 x 400 double-scan CGA
resolution for greater clarity. The screen even tilts back 180-degrees so it lies flat to accommodate a
desktop monitor.
TO HARNESS THE NEW SUPERSPORT 286 PORTABLE PC AT ASPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT
YOUR ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY:

UAA ZEnith Student Sales
Rei.resentative at
56~

- 4212

or
The Office of Info...ation and
Technology at 786 - 1880

UAA off to slow
start in United Way
contributions
By Shawna-Marie Mears
Northern Light Reporter

20MB Hard Disk &
3.5" Floppy Drive

RJBERT KNOEBEL

hat trick Saturday night broke the record
of most goals scored in a game by a
defenseman.
•Injury Report: Dean Trboyevich
(knee), Cary Fisher (back), Tom
Branicki (knee), Mike Cusack
(concussion), Tony Catani (ankle),
Dowell Frantz (ankle), Gary Dixon
(pulled groin).
•Dean Larson leads the Seawolves
with 33 points, followed by Doug
Spooner with 27. Robb Conn, Steve
Bogoyevac and Shawn Lofroth have 21.
•UAA heads north to play UAF Dec. 9
and 10. The Nissan/Jeep Classic is Dec.
16-18. UAA plays Michigan Tech on
Friday, and Minnesota takes on Wes tern
Michigan Saturday. On Dec. 21 and 22,
independent rival Merrimack comes to
town, and on Jan. 13 and 14 UAA takes
on Canisius.

"al'"" Isystems
c1a1a

~

THE OUAl.ITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON"

PC/XT and AT .,. registered trademarb of IBM Corp.
MS-DOS and MS-OS/ 2 are registered trodemarb or Microsoft Corp.
Special pricina offer llOOd only on purdwes directly through Zenith Contact(s) listed abaft by students,
farully and otalf for iheir own UK. No other discounts apply. Limit one portable personal computer per
indMdual in any 12-monlh period. Prices subjed lo change without notice.
c 1988, Zenith Data s,stems

Form No. 1391

Over the past few years, the economic
climate in Alaska has motivated the
residents of Anchorage to join forces in
keeping their community together.
This year's United Way campaign is
officially underway, and the University
of Alaska Anchorage is joining the
"Home Team."
The United Way is an important aid in
the continuing success of vital
community programs, recreational and
educational opportunities, and counseling
services available to all community
members.
University faculty and staff members
received an employee pledge form for the
United Way with their payroll checks.
This approach has been used in the past,
increasing participation in the campaign.
Bill Blachman, dean of the School of
Business, is UAA's campus coordinator
for the United Way. According to
Blachman, the campaign has already
reached 80 percent of its target goal and
is continuing to do well.
.
The United Way wants to provide
essential community services that would
otherwise be unavailable to those who
are less fortunate and unable to help
themselves. Campaign contributions
will buy meals for the homeles.s, assist
sexual assault victims in recovenng from
trauma, and train and provide tutors to
help illiterate people learn to read.
Chancellor Donald Behrend, who has
been personally involved with United
Way campaigns in Fairbanks, urges
others to join in this important effort
"The university is a member of the
community. And like any other
institution, we'd like to support t~e
efforts of our community," Behrend said.
Many people want to contribute, but
don't know how much is enough. ~he
United Way of Anchorage says that JUSt
one hour's pay per month wo?ld go a
long way toward help~g our neighbors.
For more informauon about h~w you
can help make a difference m our
community, call the United Way of
Anchorage at 272·7531.
Share Rent Nice 2 Bedroom,
furnished aparunent w/ fireplace.
u of A teacher, female, 65 y~rs
preferred. $272.50, no deposit.
Call 338-6006 after 6pm
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Snow
continued trom page 1
of snow removal, saying he has heard
other complaints about it from other
students.
Alberta met last week with Darren
Redick , director of Facilities
Management and Engineering, to discuss
options for quieter snow removal.
"My goal is to sit down with Darren
and see if there is a time frame or any
other way that you can do it so it's l~ss
noisy," Alberta said. "If that doesn't
work out, to be honest with you, I don't
know where we can go or what we can
do."
Alberta said having the dump trucks
raise their beds only once, instead of
banging them down a couple of times,
could lower the noise level. He also said
Providence is considering pushing the
snow into piles and then hauling them
and dumping them at an earlier hour.
"Snow removal is a problem, but if
they are making that much noise that

late at night, we've got to see what we
can do. It's not something I'm letting go
of, but I don't know how much we're
going to be able to accomplish," Alberta
said.
Redick said he first received a noise
complaint around Nov. 11. An APD
officer was dispatched to talk to the dorm
residents and the truck drivers.
"We've been removing snow at night
here forever, and have dumped it back on
that lot for quite a few years now,"
Redick said. "This is the first time we've
ever had a complaint about it, so it kind ·
of caught us off guard."
Redick said Providence has to keep the
lots clear, and because the lot is usually
full during the day, a nighttime schedule
would be the most convenient time for
snow ~emoval.
"We'd like a night-shift type of
arrangement," Redick said. "We'd like to
get it on that ·schedule; it's easier to
control."
Redick said the time varies for each lot
clearing.

.

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
SIB,000
For College.

"It varies when the trucks come in. A
lot of times I think they come in at 9
p.m., but it really varies on the amount
of snow that comes down, and when it
comes down," he said.
Robert Baker, program manager of
Environmental Sanitation, said a local
ordinance prohibits operating loud
equipment between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m.,
unless the operator has a permit from
Baker's departmenL
"They (Providence Hospital) have
applied for a noise permit and we are
advertising it, and whoever wants to
respond to that advertisement can if they
want." Baker said.
Baker said for a person or company to
be allowed late-night operation of loud
equipment, they must apply at his office.
Then the request for a permit is
published in a newspaper for a period of
about 10 days. The 10-day period allows
the public to voice their concerns to the
Environmental Sanitation department.
"I can't tell exact.ly wh~t was on this
one because we were rushing iL We may
have cut it ~own to five days," Baker
said. "There are only certain things you
can do. You can't stop the world for one
person."
Snow removal at Providence was shut
down by the APD last Wednesday due to
noise complaints and the fact that the
hospital did not have .a permit on file.
Redick said the trucks were forced to stop
snow removal operations at about 3 a.m.
Perchetti Trucking, the contractor who
handles the snow removal for
Providence's lots, could not be reached
for comment.
According to Redick, Providence
Hospital has never had a noise permit.

"I don't think anybody here knew we
had to have a noise permit. As far as I
know, we've never had a complaint about
snow removal noise, period," Redick
said.
Baker said the permit process was
rushed to help alleviate the problem
quicker, not to speed it through for
Providence Hospital. Providence did not •
receive a permit by press time, according
to Baker and Rediek. .
"There's no permit yet," said Redick
last Thursday. "I would expect to see it
in another week or so. I don't know
where this sits right now," he said.
Captain Ted Carlson, of the APD, said
last Friday that Providence has a permit
on file at the police records office and
was notified by the health department
that a permit was issued. Carlson said
the permit is issued for a specific time
and area.
"What I really think needs to be done
here is for the University administration
officials and the hospital administration
officials to get together, and if there is a
problem they should be able to work it
out," Baker said. .
Redick said he is willing to try
different noise-reducing options, such as
building a snow berin to block the noise,
padded tailgates for the trucks and
moving the snow earlier in the day.
"We're kind of stuck, though. There is
no way we can remove our snow during
the day, we have to move the snow at
night and "o/e only have one place to
dump it. We just have to deal with the
situation and handle it he best we can,"
Redick said.
"We're definitely not ignoring it," he
said.

Wilb the New GI BUI and the Army National Guard.

Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you'll get $11,000 or
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
Then under the New GI Bill, you can
get anothe'r $5,000 for tuition and books.
And if you have college loans, the
G~ard will help you pay them off f: !;j j i'Z :,
.with up to $1,500 extra per year.
~
- To find out more, call
,.
your local recruiter.
NallonalGuard

Good bye and good luck to photog-god Weston Becker and a grinning, sleepy(?)
Diana Rhoades!!

1
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Call 278-2688
-Or
Outside Anchorage
. Call 800-4 78-2400.

New York Drama Critic.
Circle Award.For

BEST AMERICAN PLAY

UAA. THEATRE
in the
Unlvcralty or Alaska Anchorarre

ARTS BUILDING

NOV 30 - DEC.3,
&DEC 7-10
SPM
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'Wolves blow away St. Cloud
-By Soren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor
The Seawolves women's basketball
team showed a few Huskies from
Minnesota that it takes more than one
good half of a basketball game to avoid
defeat.
The University of Alaska Anchorage
faced one half on Friday night of what
Head Coach Linda Bruns called "very
poor" play in their victory over St.
Cloud State Huskies 73-64.
But "poor" as their play was in that
half, the Seawolves still had no problem
holding onto a 21-point lead secured in
the first half.
"The first half wasn't even a challenge
for the Anchorage team," said St. Cloud
Coach Gladys Ziemer. "We just weren't
playing. We weren't doing anything."
The Seawolves dominated the Huskies
on defense as well as offense.
Senior 6-foot-2 guard Sonya Welch
carried away 10 rebounds, and senior
captain Robin Graul found eight.
On offense, Diane Dobrich, a 5-foot-8
junior guard, stung St. Cloud with four
three-pointers. Welch, who gutted
through Husky defense like a precisioned
butcher, tallied 21 points to lead the
'Wolves in points. Graul, who up until
this time had been the leading scorer in
every game, wasn't far behind with 19
points.
Graul agreed with the coach on the

action in the second half.
"We were a little sluggish in the
second half," Graul said. "We just
weren't scoring on some easy
opportunities; they were dumb
mistakes."
Saturday night was a little more
forgiving as UAA dominated in a 75-57
massacre. The Seawolves held a lead
throughout the game, with the closest
margin being nine points in the second
half.
"We played for 35 minutes instead of
20 minutes tonight," Bruns said.
This time the 'Wolves had few
problems in the second half,_ With a
37-21 lead at halftime, there was little
doubt as to who controlled the game.
"I stressed what happened the night
before," said Bruns of her halftime
speech. "I told them to concentrate on
the ball, and not to allow (St. Cloud) too
many shots."
As time whittled away in the second
half, the Huskies crawled to a nine-point
spread. It didn't last long. Freshman
center Wendy Sturgis capitalized inside
to lift the 'Wolves up to a safer 13-point
lead.
Then the game became violent. Husky
junior guard Jan Niehaus knocked Graul
to the floor to draw a foul. In the next
minute, the whistl_es blew constantly as
fouls plagued both teams.
':You don't like to see it get that
See Physical page 19

Northern llaht!Weston Beciwr

Robin Graul puts the pressure on St. Cloud's Julie Eisenschenk.
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WANT MORE
THAN A
DESK JOB?
Looking for an exciting and
challenging career
where each day is differenf?
Many Air Force people
have such a career as Pilots
and Navigators. Maybe you
can join them. Find out
if you qualify. Contact your
Air Force recruiter today.
Call
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

Nonhern LlghtiWeston Becker

UAA's Kim Galvin gets ready to block a pass.
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BOARDWALK

PIZZA

On the "Strip," By the Slice, in the ...

Benson · Center

272-0664

"Buy one piece, get ·one free
with this coupon"
Now On Mt. View Drive 333-6011
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1988

~
~

s-piral
Perms

Perms

s25

s45

Reg. $45

HaM,

Reg.$65

~
Includes:
Haircut and e _, - -' ""' ~~.:,.... _lnc~udes:
style - Long ~ ")" ~,~ Haircut
and style.
hair extra.

562-2372

Look Great & Save Money tool
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UAA shuttle.explores campus
By Louise O'Brien-Dominguez
Northern Light Reporter

It wasn't a typical cold morning as we
climbed into the rustic passenger bucket,
an unlikely trio of director, senator and

Ja1wrin

Northern Light file phOlo

reporter. We were pioneers in the field of
transit - we had a job to do and we
planned to get it done.
After much deliberation and intense
planning, we were rea~y for our trip
across campus. It was time for the
launch of the experimental UAA shuttle

bus, a transportation feasibility study.
The blue ClubWagon borrowed from
the Athletic Department for the maiden
mission served as an adequate
replacement for a real shuttle bus.
Shuttle pilot Fred Janvrin, director of
the Physical Plant, maintained an air of
authority as he instructed us to buckle
up. Navigator Dorothy Cox, a UAA
student senator, struggled with her safety
belt as we pulled out of the parking lot
in front of building A. The·tirne was
11:16 a.m.
"I am all for getting a shuttle bus,"
Cox said. "It is something that's been of
interest to me for the past two to three
semesters."
Cox, who was approached by Janvrin
about the possibilities of a shuttle bus in
the immediate future, has been trying to
elevate student interest with surveys
placed in the registration forms. At
present, there are not enough completed
surveys to track student interest
Although nothing definite has been
agreed upon for the shuttle bus project,
both Cox and Janvrin have discussed
some tentative plans.
According to Cox, two or three buses
would be needed. These buses would
have to hold at least 20 people and be
equipped with a handicapped chair lift. If
i:he interest was there, the shuttle would
run all day until the last evening class let
out. Student drivers might be employed
if the buses were purchased by the
university, but µtere is still a question as
to whether the university should buy or

lease.
"I think in this economy it would be

Physical game

cheaper to have a contractor," Janvrin
said. "It's going to be a pilot project for
about a year and we don't want to invest
a whole lot of money."
Cox agrees with Janvrin on this issue,
but she wants to look at both sides of
the coin. "It depends on what is more
economically feasible," she said.
According to Cox, a possible solution
would be a shuttle bus pass that could be
purchased for a nominal fee, comparable
to the student parking fee. An actual
price has not yet been detennined.
Lee Pi'ccard, associate athletic director,
feels that the price of the bus shuttle
service would outweigh its overall value.
"The university has finite dollars and a
budget," Piccard said. "We can't afford to
maintain a bus with oil, gas, repairs and
labor."
According to Piccard, in 1975 there
was a clamor for a shuttle bus service
be~ause students had to walk through the
woods. However, the shuttle service was
not very popular.
"The bus was empty 85 to 95 percent
of .the time. It was costing us money, so
I sold it," Piccard said.
The ~me factor is another problem for
the success of the shuttle bus, according
to Piccard.
"If you're trying to get people in
between classes it's a loser," he said. "It
might work if it was used as a personal
taxi."
Piccard, however, is not in total
opposition to the idea.
"I'm not opposed to a shuttle bus
system," he said. "I'm just not sure it
has been well thought out."

Continued from page 18
physical," said Bruns. "We had a
nosebleed and some scrapes."
Coach Ziemer said Saturday's game
was one of the roughest games she's
ever seen.
"I've never been involved in such a
physical game, mtd this is my sixteenth
year as a coach," Ziemer said.

SEA WOLF DRIBBLE
•Sonya Welch had a season high of
23 points on Saturday to lead UAA in
scoring for both nights.
•Sophomore guard Greta Fadness, 5
feet 7 inches tall, took a dive behind the
bench seats Friday, but only suffered
from a bruised shin. She was back in
the game Saturday.
•The Seawolves are now 5-1 for the
season.
•Robin Graul had a season average of
22 points per game after Friday night's
game, leading the 'Wolves with a total
of 110 points.

•

You dorit need your parents' money

to buy aMacintosh.

Just their signature··
Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
for you in just a.few weeks.
It's never been difficult for students to convince
to
decide just who pays for it all.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
their parents of the need for aMacintosh® computer
hardship. I'{o application fee.
atschoot
· Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
Persuading them to write the check, however, is
Introducing Apple's
as
many as 10 years.
another thing altogether.
Student Loan-to-own Program
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-toContact Office of Information
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes
and Technology
buying aMacintosh as easy as using one. .
786-1880 or CAS Room 120
Simply pick up an application at the locatton
listed below or call 800-831-LOAN. All your parents
need to do i~ fill it out, sign it, and send it.
•lliliiiiiMlilliii
· If they qualify, they'll receive a check
© 1988 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Complller. Inc.
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Ernie Emmi, 21, Financing
Major
"I'm spending Christmas with my
family in upstate New York. We'll have
a big family dinner and open presents.
I'll probably drink a lot of eggnog too." ·

Dina Smith, 19, Elementary
Education
"I'm going to Homer for Christmas.
I'll spend the rest of vacation in
Whitefish, Montana skiing and visiting
the rest of my family."
.
I

Erinn
Thompson,
18,
Undeclared Major
"I'll probably get a job so I can go
skiing. I may go tp the Brother Francis
Shelter with some of my friends and
make sandwiches."

I

What are your plans
for ·christmas?

Photos By
Weston Becker
Tom Alvarez, 36, Art Major
"I'm going to Los Angeles to see my
f ami/y for three weeks. I hayen 't been
home in two years. I want to (haw out
and take a lot ofpictures."

Sally
Bostwick,
SO+,
Sociology Major
•
"/don't have any plans/or the first ten
days but I plan to ski on some local
trails. I'm going to Ohio to see my •
parents later for a little escapism"

,'

.

·Food .Drive ·is. slowed to a crawl - contributions lacking_
By Shawna-Marie Mears
No(thern Light Reporter

,

Debi Russell, who organized the Food
Drive, cash contributions r~ched a sum
of $1 last week.
Traditionally, students and their
"The response has not been as good as
families must survive on a tight budget we had hoped it would be," Russell said.
- especially during the holiday season.
Some food items have been donated,
This year, UAA's Department of but not enough to feed those whose
Public Safety and the Union of Students names have been submitted. Most of the
have organized a ChristmaS Food Drive students are single parents with one or
to help students who are suffering more children; others are physically
financial hardships.
.
disabled and unemployed.
Although the Food Drive began Oct. · · Russell and other volunteers wouid
31, university feedback has been far from like to give each family a basket of food, ,
overwhelming. According to Officer · but they need more contributions.

"There's poth~ng,. lil~e !t in the worI~.
If you have any non-perishable food
items that you would like to donate to to be able to do something for someone
this cause, bring them to any of the else," Russell /aid .. '"That's what
I think tha)
collection baskets on campus. Cash . ·Christmas ·is alf about.
~~
~
society
has
forgotten
the
importance
~f
contributions can be submitted at the
I' ?°
l
I ' ,... ~ 1;~-·
,.•
·~:
Department of Public Safety in building giving.
Distrib~on of the f~ct - ~slcets will
A or the Union of Students office in the
take place ·during finals week. Russell
Campus Center.
said each ilidiv:i,dual will_,Qe ·c~Je<tan<l
Russell hopes the act of giving
be a university-wide spirit, but so far the asked to stop by the Department of
!
Department of Public Safety has done 99 Public Safety.
"So if Public Safety calls and ask~
percent of the work, she said. She
you to ~qme in - trust us," Russell said:
encourage~ everyone to join in this
I::
.
venture and help make it a success"'
'

>
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Journalist visits UAA.campus

Photo courtesy Tom Alvarez

Peter Roucco stuggles with fellow actor.

Leaves needs consistency
Ccntinued from page 8
further adds to the confusion about just
what kind of show this is, comedy or
black comedy.
Beadle turns to the audience time and
again searching for the understanding his
long-suffering character desperately
needs. Again, the occasional shifts in
tone in the play seem to subdue his
performance, but Beadle portrays the
ill-fated writer with great sensitivity.
Paul Schweigert, as film
director/producer Billy Einhorn, gives the

most convincing performance when it
comes to playing to the cynical and
sinister side of the play. His slick
appearance and manner should tell the
audience early on that he doesn't fit the
suburban world of Queens.
An ambitious production that requires
great flexibility from its actors, The
House of Blues Leaves succeeds with
strong performances. However, more
consistency in style and tone would give
Guare's tragi-comedy even greater
strength.

HEY STUDENTS!
FILL YOUR SPACE FREE OF CHARGE!
THE NORTHERN UGHT PROVIDES
CLASSIFIED AND PERSONAL SPACE
TO ALL STUDENTS WHO HA VE A
MESSAGE OR SOMETIIING TO SELL.
BRING THEM TO THE NORTHERN UGlfl' OFFICE IN
CAMPUS CENTER RM. 212 BY WEDNESDAY NOON

•

Continued from page 9
"One year in.to being a reporter, I was
Hernandez said she only began to ask
sent off to Central America - something
questions in college, and before that she
that's very impressive on my resume.
had only trivial questions.
But knowing the newspaper, it's not very
"The mos1 serious question I asked
impressive at all," she said.
was Why is a nickel bigger than a dime
As a free-lance correspondent,
if it's not worth as much?"'
Hernandez has been manipulated and
Hernandez, who writes both in
watched by foreign governments.
English and Spanish, said she's been
"I hung out with a journalist in
"bicultural since birth."
Mexico City and five of us went to have
"My mom was a (Mexican) illegal
lunch. These are long lunches, like three
alien living in a border town (in
hours, and we drank brandy," she said.
California)," Hernandez said. "She
Hernandez said she learned that the
crossed the border every morning and fell government had been paying for the
in love with my dad." Her dad happened
lunch when an official nodded to a waiter
to be an American border patrolman.
and the group of journalists didn't receive
Hernandez said her dad found out later
a check. She requested to the Mexican
that her mother was an illegal alien, and
government that it take her off its list of
he married her so she could become a
honorariums.
U.S. citizen. Hernandez learned to speak
During another correspondence trip,
English, but after her father died, she
she heard from someone she was
learned Spanish from her mother.
interviewing that she was being
When Hernandez first got out of
photographed, but she never found out
college, earning a degree in journalism
who it was. She believes it was
and international relations, she became
Mexico's security police.
interested in television, but later found
Hernandez also.gets her work censored
she didn't enjoy it
occasionally. She said she submitted
"I thought it didn't go deep enough and articles to papers such as the Hayward
the issues they were looking at were so
Daily Review in Washington and they
irrelevant to what causes pain and
have flatly refused to print her material.
astonishment to people," Hernandez said. The editor at the Hayward Daily Review
So, she began working for La
threw her article in the trash, Hernandez
Opinion, the largest Spanish daily in the
said.
U.S. I_n March 1980 she went to Costa
Hernandez views American politics in
Rica as a correspondent with an editor
Latin America as "the businessman
who was attending a conference.
versus the client"

Cover up exposes government
Continued from page 9
administration officials, the Iranian
Bani Sadr, then president of. Iran, government's interest in a negotiated
confirms the arms-for-hostages alleged settlement to the hostage crisis did seem
trade-off.
to cool off at about the same time.
The 75-minute film is directed by
•And senior officials in the new
Barbara Trent, a film maker and political Reagan administration did quietly
activist. She uses film clippings, authorize Israel to sell military
newsreels and interviews with equipment to Iran soon after Reagan's
government authorities, including inauguration, in the spring of 1981.
The film doesn't offer any new
Honegger and Sadr, to make her case on
government cover-ups dating back to the information, either as fact or fabrication,
CIA's first covert operations in the that hasn't already been mentioned in
1950's through the May, 1987 books and news sources, but the impact
of seeing our nation's political leaders
..
Iran-Contra hearings.
Although some of the film's even remotely involved in these dealings
documentation must be taken with a is quite frightening.
In the words of the famous broadcast
grain of salt, there are several sets of
circumstances that seem questionable .and journalist Edward R. Murrow: "The
obscure we see eventually. The
deserve to he explained:
•Three men from the 1980 Reagan completely apparent takes a little
campaign, including later national longer."
Cover up was presented by the
security adviser Robert C. McFarlane,
did meet with a self-described Iranian Empowerment project of Los Angeles, a
agent during the campaign to discuss the non-profit organization co-directed by
fate of the U.S. hostages in Tehran; none Trent, in conjunction with SANE
of the three can recall the man's name or Alaska, a non-profit, non-partisan
organization directed by University of
find their notes of the meeting.
•According to former Carter Alaska graduate Christopher Toal.

Bosco's
Try our new Bacon Swiss Burger
Available at our New Seward and Benson
location unil December 12th.

Now hiring for morning shift: Benefits include
meal discounts and opportunity for advancement.
Applications and interviews are being taken
between 3:00 and 5:00 pm, Monday through Sunday.

Rloska's largest selection
of role ploying gomes,
sophisticated worgomes,
computer games and
miniotures.
2606 Spenard Rd

274-4112

Dimond Center
349-3963

Bosco's: For all of your fantasy
nnd science fiction needs!
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Single File
© 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Most guys can't even boil water. (Will you cook for
me?)
Yes, WE went to see that movie last week. (I already
have a boyfriend)
My mother says you're going to make someone a good
husband. (What are you doing the rest of your life?)
What's your major? (Is it worth my time to go out
with you?)
Wasn't Johnny Carson funny last night? (I'm just
sitting home with nothing to do.) .
Wow! Today was a really busy day at the office. (Don't
even hint at anything sexual tonight.)

Dear Readt"ZS,

Years ago, a particularly perceptive. reader triggered the
idea of a column about the duplicity sometimes inherent
in dating. She had been part of a frustrating, eventful
social evening where people had been engrossed in
themselves to the exclusion of telling the truth. She had
to ventilate somewhere where she would be heard. And
understood
So, she wrote to me. The situation hasn't changed very
much since her letter arrived, and you probably have your
own.contributions to the collection of two-faced beauties
that follow. Here are some examples of not saying what
you mean:
There may be truth-in-lending laws, but there is
HE SAYS (HE MEANS)
absolutely no legislation about saying what is truly on
I love your new hair style. (And I have to be seen with your mind But knowing the code and the buzz words
you looking like that?)
may help break down the communication barrier. You
Have you seen any good movies lately? (How much do probably have a list of pet phrases that have double
you get around?)
meaning for you too. Send them along and let's compare
notes.
Are y.ou doing anything this weekend? (Will you go
with me?)
What's your major? (Are you in school to study or just
Dear Susan,
to get you MRS degree?)
Dorm food is horrible. (Will you cook for me?)
You forgot the crucial factor in your advice to "Lost in
What's your roommate doing tonight? (Your place or Love," who is in love with one of her college professors.
mine?)
For Pete's sake, tell her to wait until the school term is
It'll be fun to just sit and talk. (f m broke and payday
over! Dating a current student is wildly unethical and
is two weeks away.)
unfair to the rest of the class. If that professor has an
Do you have a beer? (I need something to ease the pain ounce of integrity he's bound to turn her down unless she
of being with you.)
waits until after the grades are in.
I'll call you next week. (Don't hold your breath. You'll
Another College Professor
never hear from me again.)
Milwaukee, Wis.
SHE SAYS (SHE MEANS)
She's got a great personality and she's a good dancer,
Dear Professor,
too. (She needs plastic surgery for everything else.)
I just love bucket seats. (At least I've got some
Yes. Where was I when the lights went on? That
protection from you.)
aspect did not occur to me as I formulated my answer,
Aren't you dressed sharply tonight. (When did you
which shows that even Susan Deitz is human and
learn to tie a necktie?)
My parents will be here this weekend. (Don't even try fallible. Many thanks for your setting me on track. You
can still teach me a thing or two.
to ask me out.)

Dear Susan,

I'm recently divorced because my ex was not satisfied
with one woman. He had to have two or three at a time. I
tried to find ways to make sex better, but I was just not
enough for him. He always made me feel guilty and I
blamed myself for the way things turned out Then, after
I moved out. I found out about the other women in his
life.
Sure, we had our share of fights and disagreements like
any other married couple. He went for counseling, but he
was lying- not only to me, but also to the counselor.
He was dating other women at the same time he was
trying to keep our marriage together.
I would like to find a man I can trust. love and spend
time with. I'm 46 years old and I want to find someone
who also loves me for being myself.
I love to cook, dance, take care of a husband and give
to my family. I also like Cann work, gardening, camping,
fishing, boating and wouk~ love to learn how to ski.
Some of the places I have gone to only have teen-agers
there with very few people my age, even at some of the
dance places. Any suggestions on meeting men?
Starting Over
Elyria, Ohio
Dear Starting Over,
If there is such a thing, a personal ad in a hunting,
fishing and/or camping magazine is ideal for you. Since
those are your interests, it would be a perfect place to
possibly find someone.
A like-minded man is what you need at this stage.
You're recuperating, remember, and during this period of
healing you should go slow on romance and commitment
and heavy on fun. You owe it to yourself to ease up on
heavy dating, and dig into the things that bring you
pleasure. You sound like enough of a woman to satisfy
aqy one man. Except, of course, a little boy who thinks
women are similar to a candy in a sweet shop.

Drug Clinic
© 1988, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

cocaine and getting in trouble with it. He continues to
f!ave these bad dreams, just as you have described them in
the past. I still have problems dealing with him because
My boyfriend and I had been dating for a couple of
years when he brought cocaine into our lives. At first he even though he does not use cocaine any more, he still
has similar angry attitudes and suspicious behaviors
was just having fun with it. He kept urging me to do it
aimed at me.
with him. So I tried it a couple of times myself, but it
Part of our problem is that he keeps making me feel
did nothing for me. It just made me nervo~. I felt the
guilty. He says that he gave up cocaine for me - but I do
same way I do when I drink too much coffee.
But cocaine came between us. Gradually he became
nothing for him. I explained how an addict's dreams can
more and more hyper, glassy-eyed and jabbering.
change and go away if he is in treatment, but he denied
Eventually. he was uninterested in me, sometimes for
that he needs help or that he is still vulnerable. He thinks
days at a time. Even sex, which had always been very
it is un-macho to get therapy. Is our situation unusual?
important in our lives, became rare or impossible
What can I do?
because he would be exhausted or too wired from doing
Dear Reader,
coke.
Your situation is typical of what happens when you
Coke had become his new lover. After one long
live with a cocaine addict who just "gave up" cocaine
horrible year of fighting and broken promises I finally
without changing his life style. It is the same as living
stopped it by saying "No more!" For many months after with a "dry alcoholic" who is "white-knuckling" it.
that there was a fight every minute. He eventually gave it
Here is what you can do. Have a kind but firm talk
up, but with loads of resentment toward me. Somehow, with your lover and explain your position:
we have stayed together. Since the day he quit cocaine,
1. Tell him that you are convinced that cocaine was
however, he has had many bad dreams about using
and still is a problem for him and you both.
Dear Dr. Pursch

"Dancer.~
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2. Explain that you love him and that you are willing
to do whatever is necessary to improve your lives
together.
3. Invite him to join you in getting a consultation
from a drug treatment center and perhaps some
counseling for your mutual problems.
4. Tell him that you will begin attending Co-Anon
meetings (these are self-help group meetings which are
similar to Al-Anon). Suggest that he should start
attending Cocaine Anonymous meetings or Narcotics
Anonymous.
5. If he does not go for a consultation with you now,
tell him that you are going to get a consultation anyway,
and that hopefully he will join you later.
You are not responsible for his bad dreams or his
addiction. He is responsible for both and he is
responsible for getting help to recover from his problem.
He will probably continue to have disturbing dreams
unless he gets some help. If he does not choose to help
himself, you will have to leave him if you want a better
life. Meanwhile, start getting help yourself so that you
will be better equipped emotionally to do the right thing.

HAIR EXTENSION
Now You Can Have Natural Looking Long Hair
Muldoon &
Northern Lights
(In The Carrs

Center)

OPEN 7 DAYS
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CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
208-738-7000 Ext. 3757C

APU students want free parking near library
By Dave Sams
Northem Light Reporter
A number of APU students have a
gripe with UAA. The students feel that
since APU pays fees to UAA for use of
the Consortium Library, those fees
should include their parking for the
library as well.
However, Bob Bachand, director of the
UAA Department of Public Safety,
doesn't see it that way.
"The parking program is applicable to
everyone equally; if an APU student
wishes to park on the UAA campus, he
or she must comply with the rules of the
parking program. If they want to park for
free, they must park in the free parking
areas, just as everyone else does,"
Bachand said. "Look at the agreement
between UAA and APU regarding the
library; it does not include any other use
(ofUAA facilities)beyond the library."
Douglas Reid, head of Security for
APU, agrees with Bachand.
"To avoid problems, APU students
should either use the library parking lot
after enforcement hours, purchase a UAA
parking sticker or park in the free
parking zones," Reid said.
Elizabeth Morrissett, APU Library
director, fels APU students should be
allowed to park near the library.
"APU students should be allowed to
park in the UAA library parking lot with
APU parking stickers," she said.
UAA students now pay for library use
with tuition and fees; university parking
fees are assessed and paid separately on a
voluntary basis. If a student does not
purchase a parking sticker, he or she can
park in one of several free parking lots.
Some UAA student senators feel that
APU students who park in fee areas on

BOUTIQUE
FASHIONS
Geneva Woods
Shopping Center

561·1680

NO
PARKING?!

Some APU students, who want the
parking program changed, are
complaining to their student
government
"Really, it needs to be pursued by
students," Morrissett said. "It's unfair. It
will have to go through the APU and
UAA student presidents to get action.
"The issue is on a discussion board,
but it is at a standstill because more
important decisions must be made. It is
not a big thing," she said.
"I have a hands-off attitude," Cox said.
"APU students should pursue it if they
want."
"Its a minor issue that really doesn't
have any place to go. Pursuing it beyond
here is just beating a dead horse," Reid
said. "My real concern is that the
relationship between UAA and APU
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remain on good tenns."
the UAA campus should have to pay.
"Why should APU students be allowed
to park free? We don't get to," said
student Senator Dorothy Cox. "If special
treatment is to be given ~n the parking
program, first consideration should be
given to UAA students. If APU students
want to park, they s.h ould buy UAA
parking stickers or just get tickets."
UAA Senator Shannon Hanson said,
"I just want to help whoever is being
wronged. I don't want to give them
preference over us."
This dispute has been going on since
the establishment of the UAA parking
program in 1986.
"This issue has been cussed and
discussed since day one of the parking
program," Bachand said.
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WAMI offers first-year medical training
Continued from page 1
this program," he said. "And the net of it
UAA hopes to receive $750,000 to hire
is that we've gotten more 'docs' in
five to seven full-time teachers and
Alaska."
administer the program.
According to Edwards, the program at
"Some people question the cost or say
UAA will be designed to introduce
1et people go anywhere they want,"' said
medical students to rural health care in
Sen. Joe Josephson, the sponsor of
Alaska. He noted that the first year of
Senate Bill 123 which gave the any medical program is "pretty standard additional funding to recreate the focusing on clinical medicine."
first-year program at UAA. "I don't think However, as much as possible, the
they understand the importance of courses will have an Alaskan orientation.
Washington being a medical center for
"The whole focus is to train
the Northwest region.
physicians for Alaska," Edwards said.
"A lot of rural Alaska benefits from "During the first year, they get into the

Bush and learn that they can live and
work in Alaska."
The question must be asked, he said,
"What responsibility does the state have
to attract physicians to Alaska?"
Dan Hunt, associate dean for Academic
Affairs for UW's medical school, said the
state very successfully attracts doctors
here through the W AMI program.
"We just did a major follow-up
survey of 1,400 students who graduated
between 1971 and 1984, and the return
rate to Alaska was better than 60
percent," Hunt said, adding that the

average retun1 rate across the nation is 45
percent
Hunt noted that not all doc.tors who
come to Alaska after graduating from the
W AMI program came from Alaska
originally. During their third year in
school, the students participate in
training "clerkships" in one of the four
states, and often decide to stay there.
Alaska is a very popular place to do a
clerkship, Hunt said.
Both Hunt and Edwards said the
program benefits the Alaskan medical
community as well.

US votes to allow Club Council to control its own money
By Susan

Pearson

Northern Light Reporter
The Union of Students has created a
Club Council, with the right to manage
its own affairs and its own budget
According to Carole Lund, assistant
director of Student Services, under the
new constitution created by the Union of
Students, which was originally two
separate student government bodies
before the 1987 merger, a provision was
made for a Club Council.
"The Club Council is supposed to have

a representative from each club that is
active on campus," Lund said, "and the
Union of Students said, 'we want the
Club Council to approve clubs coming
on campus and to allocate money to fund
the club activities and programs.'"
The purpose of creating a Club Council
was to approve the clubs and the funds
they request, Lund said
No longer do clubs have to go through
student government to get approval for
the money they request or to form a new
club, Lund said. Now they must go to
the Club Council. The Council does not

report to the Union of Students about its
decisions for or against clubs and their
requests for money.
The Council has written its own
bylaws, and these bylaws went before the
Union of Students last Friday for
approval. When approved, the Club
Council will operate on its own.
"So far this fall, six clubs have been
approved," Lund said. "The Club
Council has recommended that they be
approved through the student
government, and so they've worked
together to approve clubs. Once the

bylaws are approved, Club Council will
take over that responsibility. Student
government doesn't allocate that money
for approval either. Club Council has
received $10,000, so clubs must go
through them to receive funding for their
clubs and projects."
Many people have misunderstood the
new Club Council and have believed that
clubs would now be receiving a set
amount of money from student
government, Lund said.
"That rumor is out there," she said,
"however, it is not true."

Hockey player arrested for reportedly concealing merchandise
Continued from page 1
scheduled an arraignment date of
Saturday, Dec. 4.
According to Campus Police Sgt.
Sam Thomas, the charge carries a
maximum sentence of up to a $1,000
fine or 90 days in jaiJ. Concealment
differs from a charge of shoplifting in
that the merchandise does not leave the
store.
Rosanne Lyford, operation supervisor
of the bookstore, said Arnold was
shopping in the bookstore with other
team members when he allegedly
concealed the merchandise.
"What this gentleman did was he had
two hats in his possession and went
behind a clothing rack and stuffed one

under his sweatshirt," Lyford said.
"Everything else he had in his hands he
purchased, except the hat he had under
his shirt" She said the item was worth
about $7.95 and that Arnold had enough
money to pay for the item. Lyford said
she is aware of more than 12 incidents of
theft at the bookstore this year.
Lyford said that although visiting
athletic teams sometimes are responsible
for theft at the bookstore, she "wouldn't
limit it to out-of-state teams." She also
said whether or not the team's coach is
with them makes a difference.
"Their behavior is a lot more
acceptable when their coaches are with
them," Lyford said
Ron Petro, UAA director of Athletics,

said the incident was "unfortunate" and
"we don't have any control over the
opposing teams." John McCarthy,
Fairfield University hockey coach,
could not be reached for comment by
press time.
"We would hope our coaches are
instructing our teams not to do those
things. Whenever you travel, you have
that responsibility," Petro said.
Lyford said she has noticed a pattern
when athletic teams have visited the
bookstore.
"From what I am observing and
watching, it is almost like they are
carrying a game plan on here in the
store, just as they do on the court or
wherever they may play," Lyford said.

Add/drop
Continued from page 1
"We need to offer short courses at the
end of the semester in order to provide an
alternative for students who get caught in
such a situation," Lund said.
Lund is currently working with Renee
Carter-Chapman, associate dean of the
College of Community and Continuing
Education, to find an answer to this
problem.
"We are looking into the possibility
of working with the other departments to
add offerings to the spring schedule,"
Carter-Chapman said. "These additions
would be short, intense courses at the
end of the semester."
The problem with the proposed plan is
the tuition. Because the new courses
would be offered through the College of
Community and Continuing Education,
the courses would have to be
self-supportive; this requires a fee outside
of the consolidated tuition. The amount a
student would have to pay is
considerably less than the amount the
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student would lose.

Lyf9rd said bookstore staff are
adopting a 'game plan' of their own.
"We are more aware of what is
happening on the floor. We are
becoming more conscious of going out
there and assisting people and letting
them know that we are there to help
them if they need something, and to
watch them if they get sneaky," Lyford
said.
Thomas said Arnold was arrested tor
concealment of merchandise based on the
statements given by Lyford.
"It's clear-cut. If they are caught
concealing merchandise, shoplifting stealing - we will prosecute. This is an
actual crime. I sometimes wonder if they
realize it is a crime," Lyford said.

